9 DAYS is the second book in
the five-time award-winning
Dee Rommel Mystery series.
Former policewoman Dee Rommel not yet thirty,
sustained a life-changing injury while a member of
Portland, Maine's police force. Her medical leave
over, Dee makes the tough decision to not return
to the department but work with her godfather,
PI Gordy Greer. While studying to get her license,
a member of one of Maine's elite families, famous
astrologist Agnes Sants-Mekler, pleads guilty to
the shocking murder of her gardener. Gossip swirl
through the city.

EARLY PRAISE FOR 9 DAYS
9 DAYS is my favorite kind of crime novel, a riveting
story driven by fascinating characters with rich
and twisty relationships. Don’t sleep on this one! —
Richard Cass, author of the prizewinning Elder
Darrow Jazz Mystery Series
A perfect vacation read: A thoroughly likable sleuth
solving a sticky, satisfying, clue-strewn mystery
while navigating the pitfalls of her own messy life.
— Monica Wood, author of Oprah pick When We
Were Kennedys and My Only Story
The deeply complex character of Dee Rommel is
back in another scintillating mystery from author
Jule Selbo. 9 DAYS is a watercolor from an artist of
the highest caliber and should be appreciated, it’s
like having a drink with an old friend who you know
much about but still have so much more to learn. —
Matt Cost, author of the Clay Wolfe/Port Essex
Mystery Series and the Goff Langdon Mainely
Mystery Trilogy

Dee and Gordy are called to the estate by the
lawyer retained by the exceptional pre-teen son
of Santa-Mekler, Zar. He wants them to prove his
mother is lying. Gordy doesn't believe they should
take the case since the woman confessed.
However, after Dee has a private conversation
with young Zar, she realizes much more about this
story. When her car is sideswiped and dead bodies
appear in town, Dee spends more time with young
Zar, trying to decipher his riddles that are
confounding her efforts to help.
Justice seems fleeting, Dee's belief systems are
challenged; the question of who to trust
dominates. 9 DAYS is the second book in the fivetime award-winning Dee Rommel Mystery series.
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Kirkus Starred Review for 10 DAYS
An entertaining, richly textured suspense yarn with a
spirited hero. A one-legged private eye searches for a
missing heiress while navigating mayhem on the mean
streets of Portland, Maine.
10 Days awards and finalists
Finalist, Maine Literary Award for Crime Fiction
Kirkus Review Top Five Crime mysteries from Indie
Publishers
Shortlisted for Clue Book Awards, new talents
Foreword Review honorable mention

Jule Selbo is a novelist, playwright, and screenwriter
whose original work explores an individual’s need for
justice and a sense of belonging. While writing for
Hollywood, she became involved in academia, earned
her Ph.D. at the University of Exeter, and took on a
professorship at California State University, Fullerton.
She’s contributed articles to many film journals, and her
books, Story Structure: Building Story Through Character,
Film Genre for the Screenwriter, and Women
Screenwriters, an International Guide, are used in
universities across the globe.
Jule moved to Portland, Maine, in 2019 to focus on
writing novels—especially her lifelong goal of writing in
the crime/mystery genre. The Dee Rommel Mystery
series is the result. 10 Days, the first book, won five
awards and finalist distinctions along with a coveted
Star from Kirkus Reviews, who named it one of the top
indie mysteries of 2021. She didn’t realize Maine is home
to some of the country’s most accomplished and
exciting (and welcoming) writers. She’s glad to be part
of the literary community in Maine, contributing to the
vibrant theatre work in Portland, writing scripts for
national drama and comedy podcasts, sailing with her
husband, and playing pickleball.

